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1cestershire defeated Glamorganshire by ; AJÇTJLL NEVER GRO^V 
five wickets. THE JAILBIRD”iipSOF IMPERIAL DOUGLAS MCLEAN 

and .DORIS MAY in
Today’s Feature is Really GreatOLD, SAYS MARYAustralians Lose.1

Eastbourne, Eng., Aug. 30—The visit
ing Australian cricket team sustained its 
first defeat of the British tour here to
day when an English eleven, captained 
by the veteran Lancashire sportsman, A. 
C. MacLaren, won a close game by 
twenty-eight runs. Faulkner with 153 
made the highest score of the match 
while Hubert Ashton made 75 and 
Bardsley, 70.
FOOTBAfL.

THE STARScreen Star Wants to Act in 
“Tess of the Storm Coun
try”—Favors National Cen
sorship.

EVEN THE CAST MAKES YOU LAUGH!-AWED.—THU. • ■ Shakespeare Clancy ..........
Douglas MacLean

Doris May *The Alice Whitney ..........
“Skeeter” Burns
Noah Gibbs ........William Courtright
Joel Harvey ..................Wilbur Higby
Elkemah Pardee

<6(New York Evening Post.)
... .Lew MorrisonI III ‘Tm never going to grow old,” said 

! Mary Pickford this morning in her suite 
'at the Hotel Fitz-Oarlton. “Somebody 

London, Aug. 30—Today's football re- asked me the other day what I did to 
suits in the Scottish League were: Par- keep legs looking like a little girl’s. I,

guess the good Lord must have known 
I was going to act little girls when he 

them to me, because X don’t do 
And she laughed, a little

mLL.
Ma thews on Better.
Lake, N. Y., Aug. 30—Christy 

n appeared on the street of 
e today for the first time since 
1 here several months ago in 
eaith. Mrs. Mathewson drove 
automobile from tijeir cottage 
r shop in the village. The fa- 
icr of the Giants appeared to 
lal weight. Today’s trip -was 
ep in increase of exercise and 
turn of strength and health,

Sued For Divorce.
Aug. . 30—Mrs. Elizabeth

L’ * ...
\* ■ *

■ V^f MÊÊM

/
Scottish FootbalL Restless Sex” Otto Hoffman 

Monty Collins 
Bert Woodruff

Asa Grider........
Grandpa Binneytick 2, Aberdeen 0.

Match This Evening.
There will be a football match this anything.” 

evening on the Allison Playgrounds be- . j>8 lau' b
tween tlie St. John team an a team „j*m g,ling to take my hat off,” she 
from U. M. P. 8. Chaulenr. The St. $aid tossing it in the corner and show- 
John players will be Heath, Lennon, the faI^liar golden hair. “I was just 
Frost, Rankin,- Smith, Dabblestene, 7 Qut b a new hat when you 
Murphy Langworthy, Smith Simpson, ® * she added. “I feel’like a
Kien and Calder. The kick-off will be far = er c„mi to New York in all my 
at half-past six o’clock. old dothes.”
'TTTDp Happiness is the secret of Mary Pick-

. ford’s youth, she said. She does not 
have to do anything about her legs, but 
to keep her face young she must keep 
happy. “You have to be happy like a 
little girl, and think like a little girl,” 
she said. »

And she and Douglas Fairbanks are 
very happy, she said. ' She scoffed . at 
the idea of their going on the speaking

by

Robert W. Chamber* RENFORTH
REGATTA

g
with

MARION DAVIS first exclusive movies of
OUR BIG ROWING MEET.

The Immense Crowds Ashore—Afloat. 
Various Competitors and The Races. 
Animated Scenes in all Directions.
The Girls’ Swimming Races.
Hilton Belyea to the Fore.
St. Mary’s and Northwest Arm.
The Renforth Crew Also Shown.

COME AND SEE YOURSELF l

H
PlvA Cosmopolitan Production

Ye-igYork, is a petition* for 
îü. * Harry H. Frazee, pfesi- 
rin ..pal owner of the Boston 
•'•“Htf"* c'u^' Infidelity is al-

HaKfax Horses Win.
Halifax horses cleaned up two of the 

three events of the opening race day of 
the Houlton Fair yesterday.

2.17 trot, purse $500, won by Bingen 
Worthy, straight heats, best time 2.15)4.

3.30 pace, pûrse $500, won by Saco- 
straight heats, best time 2.14Vi.

2-20 trot and pace, purse $400, won by
Confection, three out of six, best time stage. ^ ^ she said ..Cer-

'*• tainly not. Oh, no! We like picture
work too well, and we like a normal life. 

At the races at Waterville, Me., yes- We dke getting up early and going to 
terday, dose finishes were witnessed in bcd eariVi and having our evenings and 

ery race. Summaries: our Sundays to ourselves. And we love
2.14 pace, purse $500—Won by Valley our h6me, too. We have such a beautiful

DOUGLAS McLEAN and 
DORIS MAY are the most 
popular comedy couple in 
all picturedom. There’s a 
good reason.

The brilliant drama of a girl 
who made excitement her god. 
A whirlwind romance that links 
millionaires’ ballrooms with 

artists' garrets. Adapted

III g
toyals Entertained.
and friends of the Royals 

;am were pleasantly enter- roz> 
the honîe of Mf. and Mrs. 
•andie on Friday evening, 
•eshments were served and a 
iblc evening was spent by all

m
poor
from the most talked about

CLASSICAL AND 
POPULAR ,Races at Waterville. ORCHESTRAnove) of the dpy.

The Splendid Cast Include* 

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

SMOKESVALLEY OF A 
1000SCENIC

MARVELame This Evening. LABOR DAY—Charlie RayUSUAL PRICESNEW SERIAL SEPT. 10from the Customs House and every race. Summaries :
in team known as the “West j __ ______
dll play this evening on the i Forbes, three out of four, best time Iame and we ieBd a beautiful life out 

diamond. The game wlU 2.14 1-4. ’
2.24 trot and 2.27 pace, purse $500—

diamond.
.46 o’clock sharp.

there. . .
v.v, ...lx. — ■ !'—• i--— >— “Then, too,” she added with a little ,

Won by Gilty Pete, three out of six, best poutj ..j don>t yke the back of a stage, ; ——

tl™.202 tro^ purse $500—Won by Nepon- 8un8bine. "And "i*haven’t any" illusions ! NO ROUTE TO TOP 
set, straight heats, best time 2.16 3-4. jabout my making good on the speaking

Grand Grcuit Meet.

It’s there with the punch 
in title and in actionOPERA HOUSEmal League—Wednesday, 

klyn—Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 2. 
York—New York 5, Chicago

in—Boston 5, Cincinnati 0. 
ame—Cincinnati 6, Boston 4. 
idelphia—Philadelphia 2, St.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTSOF EVEREST HAS 
BEEN DISCLOSED

! stage. I was on the stage ten years, 
and I know my voice is properly trained 
for speaking, but there would be lots 
and lots of things that would have to 
be learned over again.

son, when Peter Manning trotted a mile : ^nd Do2‘g’ddednd„andkewt” wouldn’t
against time in two minutes flat lo^.er; ! ^ abl’e tobdo that on the real stage. We 
mg his former mark by a quarter of a j don,t act in pictures together, but we 

, .j . . I have our studios right across the street
puree* ^^Won by Edyi"r Worti,> ; ; from each other «nd we lunch together L Ang. 31. -
two out of three, best time 2.13 1-4. Iand com= °nd. go Aogeher everyday, and ^ Jn Simla cables that the Mount

The Massachusetts, 2.11 trot, purse | »= spend our spare time in each . Everest expedition northwards and west-
K^t»^ tW°| They are hard workers these two, ! h£e bf^e Tt^ summit The™

The Pilgri^2 10 pace, purse «3,000- j They in*' ^e house at 8-M«wystill entertained some hope of success

te"time^h lP2atCh’ tW° °Ut °f f0Ur’ |Ht night. Editing and producing now 0TVnortheLT'Zk “of tt£
2.07 trot, purse $1,000-Won by Selka, take most of thelr t-me they say, and mountain. When the monsoon

two out of three, best time 2.05 3-4. |VtmK ‘s ?^ythe owning^of Mr Fair- “bates another effort will be made In 
To beat 2.03 1-2 trotting, Peter Man- »re v^VhrVMnsCteers” at the Lyric,the meantime the headquarters of the

RING. it, she said, since Douglascut some 6,000 concentrated. The present expedi
ted out of it and changed it all around, t* concentra i- thousabd

1 «he is quite excited “bout it And she terrien and ad-
to get a fitting of the tQ the gKat mount. s.

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7 and 9.
At the Grand Circuit meeting at 

Readville, y&terday, the world’s trotting 
record for flve-year-old trotting geldings* 
was broken for the second time this sea- \

BUCK JONESFIVE ACTS OF REFINED
Simla Report That Expedi

tion Northward and West
ward is Completed. , >,

VAUDEVILLEune—St Loiiis 9, Philaddnhia

ona I League Standing.
W' Won Lost 
{.__78

The Popular Western Star, in t

ELVA LLOYD 
Music and Impersonations.
“THE BELGIAN ROSE” 

Tramp Comedian.
3 OTHER BIG ACTS 

Serial and Comedy.
*■ A Big Two-Hour Show 

at popular Prices.
Mat, 25c, 10c; Ev’ng, 45c, 30c, 25c

i
second. Summaries:—47

THE
Blti PUNCH

.. 78 50 Reuter’s corres-
66 56
65 58
65 62
57 69 /'
49 75

83i _____ 42
can League— Wednesday.
York—New York 10, Wash-

A Thrilling Narrative of a Young Circuit Rider in the 
Western Hills.

Story by Jules G. Furthman.
go—St. Louis 11, Chicago 5.
> American League games Directed by Jack Ford.

Queen Square TheatreBout Called Off. Palace Theatrerican League Standing. 
Won Lost Cleveland, Aug. 31—A twelve round «° 

decision bout betwen Carl Tremaine and : ™s to 8° to___
Jack Wolfe, Cleveland bantamweights, dr5“ she is t>irkford is com- ,, „

lie 11 wm'o£b!!1"she E.’S,’,««r.ph=-

: determine, by tri^nomytricl ol.A rva-

and which she loves better than any of 
her other characters.

“If I can convince the censors that it
-«-itaiOTaîT*

p.c- \.6234676
.617 Beginning 7th. Week74 46 WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

HARRY SWEET x-
.51665 \ 61

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUEV

. . COMEDY EXTRA.5166064
.48358 62
.4686759
.42871 .52 GOLF..3027643 Mon.—Tues.—Wed. 

“BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS” 
A sketch giving you an idea of 

somé of the work and doings of 
the performers behind the stage. 

Special Feature a Treat 
John Gark and Chorus in 
“A REAL IRISH JIG.” 

New Songs.

Britishers Defeated. \
Detroit, Aug. 31—Walter Haven, 

western open golf champion and Harry 
Hampton, Brooklands Club, professional,

attempted, 
but have

Several expeditions have 
reach the top of the peeflt, 

failed.
The- expedition whieh

xàtsl League—Wednesday.
ito—Reading 3, Toronto 2. 
ame—Toronto 15, Reading 9.

■A2, Baltimore 7. 
__ jet 7, Jersey

i
trying

_______ ______ by Col
Howard Bury, a noted British explorer,■iaw

. PM has more rel.gmn m her than the. expeditio^. Dr Heron of the Indian 
|dThenSJkUfurnred to censorship. She , Geological Survey; Dr. Kelllas, who has 
Und Douglas are in favor “fa national Hima^yaS_ and Maj. q. ,T. Wheeler, sec- 
Lboard of eensort^bu^they^do^^o ^ I ond government Qf India surveyor

An advance party under Major Mors- 
bead, left Darjeeling, on the Tibetan

ves not scheduled.
Harold Rasburn, author and widely New Scenerytiooal League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. New Costumes,
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.10, 8.45 

Matinee, 15c.; Evening, 25c. 
“Cufer Out, Jerry 1"

.73737104
POND-BRED TROUT

LACK GAMENESS land Douglas

.6075585
.5686079 notable climbs in thesome6276

79 " .41967
■--------  , | lieve in censorship boards in each city

F. G. Shaw Says Natural 0r state. , . .

StrewM Should be Usedfw
Hatching. movies that I th'nk are unnecessary. acpostomed tQ live on the heights, and

You know, you can handle a thing del. , drawn from the neighborhood of
entelyand nicely Sol W offendany- , £ accompany the expedi-

. . .a body, or you can handle it so that it
Trout breeding establishments in the , t sensuosity in other people., - , ,

Fng advocated by Fred. G. Shaw, .F. K. Borship'_________ . --------------- on‘August 18:: In a message dated July
S. English sportsman, whose works on eTVTH ANNUAL REPORT OF 16' which had been Sent out by runner,
treat fishing and salmon fishing are re- FOR GIRLS Co1' Bury reported that the expedition
carded as authoritative. Mr. Shaw, who i MARITIME HOME FOR GIRLS . was encamped in the Rongbuk valley, 
is now visiting in New York, approves I The fixth annual report of the board which leads up to tim 
of the present American system of using f vernors 0f the Maritime Home for precipices coming db*n frofn the north- 
artificial breeding ponds, but urges that I Girfs at Truro has just been issued in western face of Mount Everest- ■ 
it be supplemented by plants on natural, pamphlet form. The report of the Mallory and Mr. Btiiiock who 
Streams ‘ ^sident showed that the Baptist con- an advance party of eighteen coolies for

“The want of the natural food carried ^ention at Yarmouth had agreed to help the purpose of reconnoitering ^e easiest 
by a good trout stream and the want of support the home and that the Angli- methods of approjehmg the mountains 
a plentiful supply of fresh running river synods of New Brunswick and Nova from the H^hwcsion July 5, cl mb d n 
water, the reliance on artificial food, the were about to do the same tiling, peak more than 23,000 feet high just
vicinity of the keepers and the feeble The work of Rev. V. M. Purdy, financial above the camp. The ™essa£p “dded
current in the artificial ponds all tell „iven SDegial commendation in the that .the rainy seasgn had just begun. Ammgements for rendering assist-
against the trout reared under such con- Other reports in the pamph e Z^X1>TMQ TTY-TF ance in the coming campaign for the ref-
ditions,” said Mr. Shaw. tell of the maintenance cost totalling ANZAC WINS THE erendum on prohibition and arrange-

“Trout reared under these conditions During the year thirty-o opXJXJTl ROA T T?ACT< ments for the coming annual provincial
and accustomed to being hand fed do gir[fi were committed to the home, twenty , SPEED BOA 1 K V_J_ vent,on occupied the mee’ting of the
not, according to my observation, rise to from Nova Scotia and eleven from New j n w W C T U yesterday. The question ofthe fly as freely as they would had they Brunswick. | The Anzac, owned by H. Hater won « J. U^ * the c0^ing refer-
liecn accustomed to depend more on nat- -------------- —-------------- I the speed boat race, and the Dash, own- finança ^ was ]eft to the discre-
ural food during the early life. | when Judge Ottaway, in Buffalo, NS, ed by A. Henderson, wo tion 0f the president, Mrs. David Hip-

"Then, too, the effort which is de- Y. sentenced Vincent Tradnowski to a speed boat race held “"der the auspices t.on of p
mended of the alevin to resist the nat- foar months ’term, it was discovered that of the St. John Power Boat Club on a w
ural movement of the running water tbp prisoner had spent 113 days in jail 
creates a more developed and powerful waiting for trial and that as by law 
fish. these days are allowed to count as part

“It mav lie accepted as a fact that of the sentCnce Vincent was all but
trout should liave plenty of water, plenty gevefi days free. Furthermore lie would
of space and plenty of food, and the bave been allowed twenty days for good 
more natural the conditions of these behav;or so that he was really in jail 
three factor tile better the results in twplve days longer than he should have 
trout breed ig. been. He was immediately released.

“Forest «traction, position of
streams vage an 1 lndustU.il wu;
tile comm re elizution of tilc iishinv 
dustry and i.lher factors have sen : to * 
reduce the fis!: life of the ccnti.ieiit. Biu 

still veritable paradises for 
to be found in America, and 

future of the

.4108267 A Rousing Picture of Grcus Life and a Girl Who 
Giuldn’t be Bluffed.

.358 Unique
TODAY

8648T between Indiantown and Boar’s.35281 course
Head last evening. The races were in
teresting and attracted a good crowd of 
spectators.

The speed boat race was for twelve 
miles, twice around the course. The, 
4nzac won in 34 minutes, 15 seconds, | 
and the Patricia, ownèd by R. McAllis- | 

second in 36 minutes, 56 sec-,

46
GLADYS WALTONh Boston’s and Auburn.

^ N. B., Aug. 31—The two 
uicti the South Boston All- 
:ball team were slated to play 
le Auburn Gub of Cambridge, 
i Thursday have been called 
Auburns, and the local fans 
the chance of seeing what have 
nteresting game.
,-ements and acceptances had 
îpleted by wire, but a long dis- 
ssage from the manager of the 

received late last night enn- 
e Thursday date. An offer to 
e gaqies on Friday was also iown by the Aubuyns manager.

IN
Mat 2, 330—10c, 15c. 
Eve. 7, 8.30—15c, 25c. • “THE MAN TAMER” ___

COMEDY—PARAMOUNT MACK BENNETT

THURS._ONCE MORE BY REQUEST—“MICKEY”

(New York Times.)
tion . - DON’T MISS IT.

ter, was
°n,The Dash won the semi-speed boat! 
race of six miles in 28 minutes; the Au
torité, owned by A. B. McKinney, was, 
second in 23 minutes, 15 seconds, and 
the Peerless, owned by W. Jones, was 
third in 31 minutes.
. The officials of the races were: Re
feree, Commodore J. H. Barton ; starter, 
George Palmer; judges, F. K. Pidgeop, 
William Edgett and R. Adams ; timers, 
Major R. A. McAvity and K. J. Mac- 
Rae. v

COMING

A cat, accidentally jailed in 
protecting an automobile,_ traveled 
Detroit to Sydney, Australia. It was 
carefully nursed and is the pet and pride 
of the company in whose auto crate it 
had taken its mealless voyage of seven 
weeks across the world: and over two 
seas.

a crate
fromThe delegates and substitutes ap

pointed to represent the St. John Union 
at the provincial convention were as 
follows: Delegates, Mrs. R. D. Chris
tie, Mrs.M. D. Seely, Mrs. A. Berglund, 
and substitutes, in order, Mrs. Ellsworth 
Scott; Mrs. W. H. Humphrey and Mrs. 
I. Hoare. <

Play Tie Game.
intermediate champions 

,fin,iV.d the St- George’s of the 
I )rtgue, batted for five innings 

it Peter’s diamond last evening, 
ire stood at nine all when the 
as called on account of darkness, 
ne will be replayed on Thurs- 
t on the Queen square diamond.

PROHIBITION REFERENDUM.
" MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of English, Americas, Italian and Canadian High

goods.IG
The Channel Swim.
Aug. 31—The English Chan- 

,ming season is now in full 
“he Italian, Tiraboschi, and the 
t, Sullivan, will soon try again 
, formerly of Montreal, aged 
ae, has arrived at Calais and 
tarting at Cape Gris Nez about 
r 10. ,
deran Jabez Wolffc has been 
or two months at Brighton for 
ty-second attempt His most 
1 effort was in 1911. when he 
rithin a few yards of the French 

fourteen hours, only to be 
ick by the changing tides. Bad 
oomed his next attempt. V. olffc 
accompanied by an airplane to 
ds progress.

Thone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)Mulholland
Ü-mmiiiiiiiimmiMii V

Q

«A Quart of

PURITY
ICE CREAM

•S

PRINCE of WALESthere are 
fishermen
that there is hope for the 
sport is clearly indicated by the liberal 
appropriations that have been made. 1).* 
the federal government and i lie various 
state legislatures, for. ti e restocking of 
the streams with desirable game fish 

Mr Shaw l as made a life-study of fly- 
casting and held the amateur cham
pionship ill this sport. He lias studied 
the habits of trout and salmon minutely, 
and his chapters on the life of the sal- 
monidac are considered real contribu
tions to ichthyology. He is also 
gineer and has from time to time been 
called upon to put his engineering and 
ichthyological knowledge to practical 
use in the construction of fish hatch
eries in England and South Africa.

He has just been invited by the do
minion government of New Zealand to 
make an inspection of the trout and 
salmon streams of that island. His ac
ceptance of the invitaation, however, is 
uncertain, as he is seriously considering 
the advisability of seetling in America, 

imn.es resulted as follows: where he has already received numcr-
'drr"'defeated Sussex by 188 ous applications from prominent sports- 
Warwickshire defeated North- I men and sportswomen for instruction in 
.hire bv 82 runs; Kent defeated that most difficult of all sporting feats, 
rnmshire by 141 ; Lancashire de- ‘ the accurate and delicate casting o 
lamshire by ^ ^ ^ fl, to the wily trout or seleron.

Was Abandoned.
jjbh., Aug. 31------The third

heft of the Gold Cup power 
here today was abandoned on 

if rain, after Miss America I-, 
lit and Miss Chicago of the 
Yacht Club had covered ten 
the 30-mile heat. It was de- 

off the heat as with 
Miss America I. 

the trophy.

ÜHave You Seen 
Our New Building?

solves the refreshment 
problem, saves work and 
pleases everybody, either

CHEWING
TOBACCO

chocolate or vanilla or any 
of the fresh fruit flavors, 
are all delightfully smooth 
with lots of ripe fresh 
berries , inbedded in the 
rich cream.

Quite a substantial ad
dition to St. John business' 
houses i* our new plant in 
Union street, now ready 
for operation. Here we 
make

cto run
i in the race, 
inning margin on 
for the ten miles was 20.02.28, 

e of 29.2 miles an hour as com- 
;h her average of 52.9 miles an 
ie yesterday. At one time to- 
s Chicago loaftrd around the 
Vliss America I. was driven by 
Vood and Miss Chicago by 
,Vood, his brother.

<

L’-’Vi- °°*

nn en-

oPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.GountryClub 

Ice Cream
O

T. limited

92-98 Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 4234.

Middlesex Wins, 
n, Aug. 30—By defeating Sur- 
?ix wickets Middlesex retained 
,y cricket championship of Eng- 

he game was liard fought

Come and See Us.

Canada’s standard since 1858PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., e«ut. i
oSt. John, N. B.

"N
;

/•’t

Doug, is a wise old 
owl in 
funny rural comedy 
and his wisdom got 
him into a lot of 
queer scrapes.

this very

gaiety theatre
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY'

MARY MILESaMcSbERLAND ROMANCE"
You never saw this charming star in such a role before. 

That’s why you must not miss this production at our theatre.
ALICE HOWELL COMEDY

I
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